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STRENUOUS
EFFORTS

LOWER RIVER MAIL that be will start his'd 
morrow morning 

He brought in five tacks 
latest date is Han-.part ‘ 
There is no Tansnn nuui get 
season, and they 
about it at the lower part 
river

TEN DAYS 
HARD LABOR

the volcanic tone are rained and their 
owners left penniless. The greatest 
distress prevails throughout 
trai aud western portions of the re
public and even on the eastern coast. 
The effects are felt in the scarcity ol 
money and the rise in the exchange. 
Eve# in Guatemala city the inhabit
ants are suffering for food.

“The government is unable to re
lieve the distress and suffering peo
ple are on the verge of revelation 
The only thin* needed to start an up
rising is the appearance of a leader 

“Porffrio Herrera, whose valuable 
coffee plantation was destroyed, is 
among the refugees who arrived here 
today and sailed tor Nicaragua Sen- 
or Herrera, in an interview discuss
ing the situation, said 

" ‘I was in Guatemala city when j 
the terrible eruption ol November # ] 
occurred. The shocks from the ex
plosions of the volcano were plainly 
felt in the capital, causing great ex- ! 
citemeat among the people. The next 1 
day the news of the frightful havoc 
wrought by Santa Marta reached the 
city and f started at once for my 
plantation.

“ ‘I reached a point four miles 
from my home on November 8, but I 
was unable to go any further on ac
count of the stifling lûmes and gasee 
from the volcano, which was still 
active and emitting huge columns of 
fire and ashes The eruption ceased 
on the morning of November », when 
I ventured to my plantation, and 
found it buried beneath ten feet of 
ashes, mud and sand 

“ ‘Everything on the plane was in 
ruins Out of 113 Inherent employed 
on the plantation, all except stnrefl 
perished The ween who escaped 
happened to be visiting a farm eight 
miles further from the volcano that 
day and whew they sair the danger j 
they took refuge with a tat- of- others j 
in a cave ’ /

“ -My family was in Udatemala 1 
U» terribta 
ML at home, 
plantation I < 

J ■ mIw plan -, 
Kshared the samy 1 

Rate as my own/ The scene along thé I * 
route waa frightful The dead Isidiew ! 
ol Indians ünd animals who had here i 
suffoca

THE BOHEMIAN SIRL [GUATEMALA
ERUPTION!

Scr\ ice. The following is the line
up ol the two teams :

Civil Service-Goal, O D. Ed
wards; point, W. Povah; coverpoint, 
Jack Ell Beck; forwards, Captain 
Btemett,, Norman Watt, A. Kennedy, 
and Bandy McLennan

D: A. A. A. A —Goal, Albert For
rest; point, Tom Watts; coverpoint, 
Billy Gibson; forwards, E. 8., Sears, 
Paul Forrest, L Strickland yid H. 
S. Tobin.

Referee—V. Keenan.
Umpires—George Calvert • and R. 

W. Blair.
Official timekeeper—W. H. B Ly-

tfee" cen- Noite From Tana ne Has Reache 1 
Mere This Season. v

Ben Downing got in" about syveo 
o’clock last night with the lower 
river mail, and made a very quick 
trip from Eagle He says the river 
trail is" in excellent shape now, and

Assured Success of the Forth
coming Production.

The three pians tor the perform
ances of Balfe's opera, “The Bohemi
an Girl,,” to be given on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday next by the 
Dawson Amateur Operatic Society 
in the Auditorium theatre, are being 
rapidly filled up. A most successful 
production is assured The final re
hearsals wilt be held as follows, at) 
the Auditorium theatre:—This (Mon 
day) evening 9 p m , tomorrow 
(Tuesday) at ka. m , and Wednes
day, full dress rehearsal, at 3 p. at.

to

When Bee Di 
contract Worn there i 
the mail he** by NoFor Petty Theft at the 

Little Gem Fire

Several Thousand LivesMaying Hockey With 

Frozen Feet Were Lost
ranramE usee tig:

Silver Gloss Starch
■ ■ m. la

ons Exhibits Consist of Jwo Cans ol 
Strawberries and Two Un

branded "Sinkers."

Good Game in Spite of the Low 
Temperature—Civil Service 

Defeats the D. A. A. A.

Whole Territory of Thirty «tiles 
Devested—Ten Towns En

tirely Destroyed.

Timekeeper lor Civil Service — 
Hugh McDiarmjd.

Timekeeper for D, A. A. A.—R. S 
Du sen berry

uaequafleiThe Kdwardsburg Slker Gloss Starch is
quality and strengthWOODWORTH 

LOSES SUIT

ê

Notwithstanding
mercury was hovering down in the 
forties below, a handful of enthusi
asts bad the temerity to run the risk 
of fr<uen feet and nipped ears by 
taking in the hookey match Saturday 
evening at the rink. There were not 
over a hundred on band when J-hc 
whistle of the referee put the puck 
in play in the first half at half past 
8 It was a good game, probably one 
of the best that has been played yet 
this season, but if the weather had 
been 20 or 30 degrees warmer it 
would have been better People can

SJS rat SJSSZS!. «-!>««- to 0. lot. Btuiness
Of course, thé temperature in the 
rink was notiting like that, but^ it 
was *o cold the player»’ feet "hot 
only became stiff but actually were 
frost bitten. Over half in the two 

' teams suffered in that manner, Ed.
* Sears having three toes nipped so for (wû'yeàrsiraffU manager of the 

badly in the first half that his shoes White Pass road, will resign his pos
hed to be removed during the inter- ition and go into business Official 
mission and benumed members vigor- announcement has not yet been made 
ously rubbed in order to restore the The general offices will go to Van 
circulation. Captain Bennett, Nor- ouver on January 1st and branch 
man Watt, Billy Gibson and Ken- office remain in Seattle, 
nedy also suffered in a similar man-

LEE WILL Arrqsted Saturday evening, tried 
this morning, found gpilty, sentenced 
and now serving his time, is the re
cord made by Sergeant Smith in 
handling a case ol petty theft 
Leonard Petty ip the person charged 
with the crime and in the police 
court this morning he wore a look of 
dejection, despair and contrition that 
was pitiful to see. It was his finit 
offense and it is safe to say it w fit' 
be his last.

the fact that the Out of the Land of fire and ashes, 
where the earth rocks to the. mighty 
vibration of tremblers that shake 
doWn^mountains and deetroy cities, 
comes" a story of vague horror sur
passing in its suggestion of wide
spread calamity even the definite de
tails of the great disaster at St. 
Pierre

!
Northern Commercial Com:

RESIGN
a /-

the Short Lh

t The /Protest Was Brought on 

Small TechnicalitiesHas Long Been Manager 

of the White Pass
toOne corner of the veil that has 

hitherto shrouded the awful tragedy 
of Guatemala has been lifted and the 
world outside' catches a glimpse of 
the ruin that' sutooped upon that 
people from the crater of Santa

There have been whispers of a vast 
upheaval in the mountain range teat 
skirt» the Gulf' of Tehauntepec along 
the coast of Guatemala, hot abso
lutely nothing definite was known of 
the extent or the fatalitv of~ the dis
aster «til the arriVil of the Pacific 
Mail steamer Newport November 12 
from Panama and way ports

While the steamer was at Vhamper- 
jeo a letter was received from the 
factor of that district, a German 
named Kauffman, announcing that 
the volcanic peak of Santa Maria, 
forty miles inland from that port, 
wag in eruption, and that all tin- 
coffee districts on the eastern slope 
ol the range in the immediate neigh
borhood of the mountain had been ut
terly destroyed and that thousands 
of lire* had in all probability been

Northwestern ■■■. %

Chiafc*->
PellKhappened along Third avenue 

Saturday evening when the fire broke 
out in the Little Gem restaurant. In 
company with many other good du
rons he assisted In Carrying out the 
goods from the burning building, but 
two cans of strawberries and two 
doughnut», more familiarly knows as 
“sinkers" or

Aei AHLineHe Claimed 7 and 8 Below Dis
covery on 30 Pup, Second 

Tier, on Hunker.

i
Maria.

Î astern Nib
for Himself—Not Officially 

Announced.
—-

All through trains from, the North-l*aciflc Cout 
nect with tliix line in the Union Depot 

Mmï at st Paul

•«tSi? w
*1

, “native sons,” found
their waf Into the spacious pockets 
of his overcoat instead of the general 
Pile. He was detected in the act, 
attested by Corporal Piper who 
found the goods in his possession, 
and was escorted to tee guard 
by Constable Taylor, 
placed on the goods was $1 and the 
complaint alleges (hem to be the 
property of one Augustus Ortmati, 
proprietor of the 

Ortman on bein

Gold C omaatssioner Senkler this 
morning handed down his derision in 
the protest of C. M Woodworth

—i
-----------------—

Hpeclnl to the Daily Nugget.
Seattle, Dec. 1 — J. Francis Lee,

against Julia Jensen, Frank L. Gwil- 
I1n, E. C. Biggs, A. McLaughlin and 
Ok Racke, which was In regard to 
two benc)p claims on 30 pup, Hunker, 
in regard to which it was protested 
that the holders had not complied 
with certain legal technicalities.
Three -arc-explained in the judgment 
itself, which reads as follows :

The defendants' claim described as 
bench, 2nd tier, opposite the lower 
half.xleft limit, of No. 7* below dis- 
< o. ery\m Hunker was recorded by 
the defendant* McLaughlin^ on April l°st 
Mte, 18»». On February 15th," ISM, 
it was surveyed by Adam Fawcett,
D. L. S., and said survey having been 
approved for advertisement under 
section 46 of tile Placer Minin* Re
gulations, by the commissioner on
July 20th, 1901. On September 15, Chuva, Palmar, Reforma;Z'osta 
1902, this protest was brought by Grande and Kolhuitz are 
the plaintiff, the recorded owner of 
creek claims Nos 7 and 8 below dis
covery on 80 pup. a tributary of 
Hunker creek. «These two claims

Traveler» from the North are invited to
----- with------room

The value

F. W. Parker, Oen’l Agent, Seattle,and, therefore, escaped 
fate which befell those 

“ ‘On the trip to ipt 
passed a number
talions which h

-
..................-........  -

sworn identified 
the cans as being similar to such as 
he had in stock. The “sinkers,’' be
ing without a brand, were passed 
up. Corporal Piper told of detecting 

-the, theft and finding tee articles in 
Pelly’s possession, evidence that was 
corroborated by Sergeant Smith 
Constable Taylor had also been an 
eye witness to the searching pro
cess He had found other stuff 
cached near Harrington’s store but 
did not know who had placed it 

On (he way to the guard 
room the prisoner had endeavored to 
square matted-

“Have you anything to say, or any- 
defense to make ?” asked his honor 
of the accused.

“No, sir, I de*J* .knew -that I can 
»ay anything. The goods
found on me as stated ” ~m

“Then I must find you guilty," re
plied his honor“The amount, in
volved is not large, hut the offense is 
one of the

CANDIDATES 
ARE SHY

ner.
The play at times was fast enough 

to suit the most exacting and tee 
checking was often good and stiff, so 
much so, In fact, that one was often The Great Northby the deadly fumes were ! 

^everywhere and- the s tendu 
was/avful. I passed through .
fnjfffan village where over 35A had 1 
perished Alt of the bodies had their I 
hands to their nostrils, showing |
plainly what caused death jl

’■ ‘The damage to the country is 1 
beyond repair
'“!.*Two new crat*t« bad been n:>- .1 

ed in the mountain-aide and were in | 
eruption at last accounts ” .... ..........|l

reminded of »he irraaistahle ioroe and ___ :
the immovable object. “Randy’’ 
McLennan, the old war horse, made 
his debut with the Civil Serviie this 
season and played with all the Vigor 
that made him one ol the stars in 
an Ontario championship team The 
D. A. A. A. team was at a. slight 
disadvantage in losing one of its best 
forwards. W. (I. Radford should 
have been on the line, but late in the 
afternoon it became impossible for 
him to play. H. S. Tobin, manager 
of the team, took his place on a mo
ment s notice, never having practised 
with his team nor played a game ol 
hockey In years. The D. A. A. A.’s 
had a new player, too, one who is 
just cutting his eye teeth in the 
athletic field, but who gives premise 
of proving a wonder in about every 

■ thing he tackles. Young Albert For
rest played at goal, his first game 
He is only a junior, being but 15 
years of age, but the way he shut 
out the shots of the Civil Service, 
and some of them liners with plenty 
of steam back of them, would .have 
done credit to an old veteran

VL-TBê letter was dated November lit 
and conveyed by_ its very incoherenry 
a graphic idea of the terror that pre
vails even at that distance from the 
scène of the calamity, /
“The coffee districts ol Costa/Cu-

IS

FLYER IIWaiting in Ambush for 

Oevelopements
there. jrefroyed 

ir wrote. LEAVES SEAHLE FOB ST. PAUL EYEIVby tee eruption," the f.
"There are fine as impiiyffhle to get 
news from Koch, H 
wealthy coffee planjdgs, have offered 

who will go to

at e:eo p. m.
Eighty-Three Petitioners Choose 

a Japanese Candidate and 
He Accepts.

ann & Vo.,

Mrs’ Ferguson—“George, don’t sit :
... „ , out "■<tore is your shirt sleeves any |Miramar, m Costa lmi^ „ wtll ^ y<w rh^m,u,n,,1

news ol the extent- M „ ,%r J *■
No one has accept

ed. They&wns ol Palmar, San Fel
ipe, Vpifomhia and Veatepee are all 
ruinçd Ashes are seven lee* deep in 
thjr tineas and towns.- Mud, stone»
À>d lava have fallen all over the 
country. Houses have been crushed 
by the weight of the volcanic mater
ial that has fallen upon them Itetal- 
huleu. Maratenango and Queraltee«n- 
go have not suffered so much, but I 
this calamity is only beginning. We A 
have mud and ash*» in Retalbuleu.
There is a great loss ol life. Cattle [ 

are dead by thousands.
Famine and pest are approaching, j 
God help us !

“George Heed, an American plant
er, is safe. ‘

“Bridges and roads have been de- ! 
stroyed. ft I» impossible to get fur-S 
ther news.’’

It was late in the afternoon of 0e-|" 
tuber 35th that the people of Santa fffi 
Maria telegraphed to the president of !
Guatemala, saying teat they were 
groping ia a total darkness that bad | 
rushed upon them at noon Ashes 
were falling thicker than the wow 
teat drifts un the highest altitudes 
ol the Cordilleras These- people ask 
ed the president what was happening 
and . there was panic terror in the 
question, tor they ’ were themselves re 
clow to the cause ol tee awful phee 
line non and the president was Many i w 

mitas distant ffh

. $3,W to any 
their pianuti 

.Coca, and ho 
ol the darnd*

were purchase*! at the government 
auction sale on November IS, i960.

The survey had been published for 
twelve successive issues m the Ga-

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments. . ^

K„, furtb» ,«Ucu.m ..d fold».
SEATTLE, WASH

*
were

Mr Ferguson (with badly swollen 
lace)—“I wish it" would Maybe a 
little rheumatism would cure these 
bee stings, “

It was expected that there would 
be other gentlemen coming forward 
as candidates for the territorial and 
city councils by today, but only one 
as yet has done so It was stated 
that Moses McGregor desires to be a 
candidate for the Yukon council, and 
on Saturday night he was talking of 
swapping the labor vote with the 
support of the other candidates from 
this city. That is, it he could be 
pledged the support of four other 
candidates he would pledge the solid 
labor vote to the other candidates. 
Labor claimed but ohe of tee seats 
in the council, and he did not care 
whether he was the candidate for 
Dawson or the creeks. The matter 
did. not appear to be jumped at very 
eagerly, as it was not seriously be
lieved that Moses could deliver the 
go ode.

Thefe are two 
for the selection
for tonight and one, among the 
French speaking citizens, for tomor
row night Where they are to be 
held has not yet transpired.

On Saturday evening a new candi
date was selected. A petition signed 
by ighty-throe names was presented 
to V Kawakaml, ofi the Hotel Nor
thern on Second avenue requesting 
him to become a candidate for the 
i ukon council It set# forth that he 
ia a well I educe

ette for nearly a year before this 
protest was brought. The plaintiff 
now contends teat section 4» of the 
regulations has not been complied 
with by tee defendants, bis principal 
point of objection being that sauT 
section was not complied witi/m 
that the notice published in 
uial Gazette did not include 1 
of the locator of the ctaint/

\

GENERAL OFFICEmost detestable a man 
can be found guilty of. It is not a 
question.of your having taken these 
goods when in "want, but you saw a 
fellow citizen in trouble,, his property 
burning up and in the guise of lend
ing a helping hand you deliberately 
robbed him of what you could con
veniently lay your hands on It 
would have been better for the party 
involved if you had remained away 
from the fire with your preferred as
sistance it seems to be a failing oi 
human nature in some instances 
where a neighbor is in distress, in
stead of helping him to avail them
selves of the opportunity to make Ins 
loss greater It is too bad to see a 
man like you stoop to such, pet*) 
thieving You gave no explanaf 
ol your conduct; if you had I mjgjit 
have taken it into consideration^

It was learned that this

Job pristina at Nugget ofikw

offi-

swe name 
Tbe de- r

s ription was as follows/
“Bench claim, 2nd Uff, lower half, 

left limit, No. 7# ,hvlow discovery,
Hunker creek. / \...

The plans 61 
that creek g 
Hunker is

He& 1.

>••{ ni

.>
The defense of the D. A. A. A. was 

excellent, but they were weak on the 
line, the presence ol toe tilvll Ser 
vice yea test strength It would ht 
difficult to pick out four faster for 
wards or who are capable of working 
better together than Bennett, Nor
man Watt, McLenfian and Kennedy, 
'MW time and again by a 
rushed and combination plays the) 
rushed the puck forward to the verv 
goal only to be checked by Ton, 
Watte or Gibson, who would lift the 
hard rubber disk the full length ,>i 
the rink.

Though the checking was hard their 
IBSa waa but little inclination to rough 

it and not one of the players was 
ruled off. Near the end ol the latter 
hall Tom Watts had to retire and 
Billy Povah was sent to the drosein|i 
room to even up matters. But our 
delay occurred in the game, and that 
was ol but a moment’s duration 
Paul Forrest butted hard in tin 
fonce tad was knocked out lor „ 
sl^ort time. ■

I r - Tim fact that the athletic team wi 

„hhut out Is not so,very much to 
their d)»e«edit They put up a stiff, 
hard game and held the Civil Service 
down to three goals, which, taking 
all things into considération is high 
tf creditable.
were taken in tea first half, both 
shot by Bennett, the first in t 
minutes and the second m le
tee latter half tee Civil Service were 
lucky enough to secure anotbei 
through the skill of Norman A.,it 
who did tot shooting. |

Score, 3 to 0 in favor g* the Civil ;

•iY.sd**’

Iand bor
tj)r in the case show 
(aim No. 79 below on

j rr^ :
!

/sort, being only 367 feet 
y one claim, therefore, 

each

IF !
long.
could

4S
'he ' /">; Followedstaked opoowte tt 

Uety'The word» “upper half ' there 
fqyp in the description are unaeces- 
#ary The plans also show ipt hill 
claim on the. Wt-limit up 
79 to he only 334.3 feet d 
lower end line.

the Notwithstanding totec unusua, 
points in ttus case the 

ierfktion The the claim givre cannot I 
/ten days at** misdescription, .tad.

■

$ies ol
•k,

Vm/'tings tii the air 
> ol candidates, one

No.

in
iton its - .. vYI ■m it

,Eaccused’s first offense, whjglf fact- was 
taken iiito due coi 
sentence unposdd x 
hard labor and the « 
ed restored to tiwfr

k ription ot 
said to be 
I though 1

6od* were order- think it would he am in.jirovcment to 
rightful owner give the name ot the icLator in de

scribing a claim, 1 do d>t think the 
Social Service#. ...v ' fact ol its being fofif out And*

Today tiztee great Roman Catholic «he whole pr
holiday A tbe Immaculate Cuncep- case there is nothing id. the descrip
tion .yghd was observed st St. Mary’s Mon to mislead tiaimjuwners who 

jrch by three services, one at nine ; might be searching f t advertine- 
lock. one at I6 3u and another 'oents oi claims adjoin 
s evening at 7,3». j | I must hold teat

: have complied with the section as far ol
as the advertisement is concerned aad tee Ule of three who asked that 

The only other objection raised is 
i teat tee purvey was not made under 
instil* tir»*1 issued by the commin- 

Oarments at lowest possible price* : sweet as requued by^ su* section (a)

^ **« • swdd». « JSZOfZ
Ladies" Tailor Made Softs to Order, -'tore tUTsection was tad’ is
SEE IS about your repairing, ' Providwl tor by order -in- - until ol 

pressing and altering .March 2nd, I960 &>
1 I think the boundaries of the dr 

i (endaAM cAjusus ut

IE0. BREWITT, The Tailor 55 M

i
T

.1a aIn that
'! ’

man, a College 
graduate, a Canadian citizen, kpowu 
yo be friendly to thé interest» of the 
inner» and generally regarded as a 

capable man tor such a position 
awakaiui accepted it in tee to 

-ng words :
“if elected I wilt wprk in 

with the other elected 
the best interests of 
dvwirt

“Fa

SO DO WEThis dispatch waa seat, apparently, I m 
their own. just before the eruption, and not *

bees newt since The wire* ^

ti

I\h'i

E»w-

WE WANT MONEY $S question of the president of Gnat* IShi-.tarmooy 
bets in 

tiffe mining in- 
ferritory.
1 remam route

mala is s mystery profound aad om- 
inous It ie though I In (.’hamper ko M 
î hat i here are no W»Ivors is toe A 
town of Saata Italia, nor yet ia any /n 
ol thy towns teat haag spoa‘-’tea-™ 
eastern'slope at test mountain bekh 
mg mud and fayir.aad vmoteermg ^

i ,
m

If You Want Up-to-date Stationery SEE US» 
o4ll the Latest Face Type; all Latest Shades» 
Colors and Novelties in Job Stock. . .

of the Yukon 
low citizen/

Two of the goal

very truly,
"Y. KAWAKAML’’

The «usât of office stationery may 
to secured at tee Nugget primary at 
cewsedahle »

« » • aare.
. r■ mile» in »UH 

tircfo, aaM it I» estimated that tee 
to mjm rue

g<
aggregate 

wite town of a
, lob Printing at Nugget office. Il* SECOND AVENUE ‘ The protest, is i soetiuwe i»,«m REME/1BERthe other village.

•re «mid «« average 8 *06

A WARM TIMEzi • ••••••
NEW STAMPEDE Thy (oltowiag letter 

went details rewired■■■J^rP^WsWtotta»,
hee*. was a rush to Friday créés 
Saturday . rooming, owing to a Refugees i

You’ll Have H You 

Put in One of Our

Sites, tea most

L Guatemala,

JOBS PROMISED T0M0 
DELIVERED TODAY.

:

m who have arrived here:
Guatemala, j

---------- state of affairs an
ot the empties ot Santa ;

country tor ai

oa
report that 8 Matiwson, on Mo. W,|Vhit week from 
bad struck 40c nay This morning : report a terrible 
there were from twenty-five to thjj- “ r*
ty applying for rrioValioos oa the Msrw cry m s
creel. ». l, probably more to roepe. rsdNs of over thirty mile* has bees .

* fZ0***:?1?*** 5

Mis A. R. Bores, who will >isg
“Arhse. tee ptun* donna role, tee 

last three sights this week, in “Bo-

tor of Bays wite a 
Last rieo-

M We have also a full Hue of'
Give US • Trial Order and Keep Up With the Time». ■gm

Ranges, Cook Suives and Cooking Utensils at Special Prices.

DAWSON HARDWARE CO., Ltd.
mm 36

. . J Hfe to .-tunated at.
7,(toff, tee greet majority of tee vk-
time ‘ •" * ^ are-J The Nugget Job Printing DépartiL1

- «. Tee Indian vit- 
, each with a poputit ior, from

5,04». wrrr wiped out. the rude 
teing bar tod breesth terns ot

plantations i*

him i sa Otil,” had
greatly for a Tt Ne. Itvy ”

Second Avenue. v ,
-i ""B

Z- nt is noM today
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